
SimpleSimple
Simple to use

Simple to install
Simply convenient
Simply improves customer satisfaction

EconomicEconomic
Cost effective solution

No electrical installation
Positive return on investment
Reduced risk of product handling injury
Time saver
No maintenance costs 

EfficientEfficient
Saves daily labor time
Ideal for deactivating large items

Hand Held  very mobile
Saves valuable counter space with hanging bracket

How to Operate?
Simply place the unit  on or near the tag to deactivate

Deactivator Designed for a rapidly growing Source Tag industry To Order Call - 866.662.0926

(Patent # 6,967,578 B1)

source tag Deactivator
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BenefitsBenefits
 1. Powerful deactivation
 2. No electricity required
 3. Simple to install (5 mounting screws included)
 4. Cost effective for multiple check out locations
  a. Registers
  b. Customer Service center
  c. Exit doors
 5. Easy cashier access for large and hard to reach check out items
  a. Reduces time at check out
  b. Reduces the risk of employee & customer injury
 6. Fewer false alarms
  a. Cashiers find the product effortless which increases proper deactivation
  b. False alarms desensitize personnel to alarms
  c. Proper deactivation helps keep personnel alert to alarms
 7. Ergonomic design: small,efficient to move around the P.O.S. zone
 8. Works side by side with your current EAS deactivation system
 9. 10’ long coiled security cable (Retracts to 5’’-no clutter at the P.O.S.)
          10. Compact for back side check out mounting 
          11. Magnetic mounting base provides assisted docking of hand held to base 
          12. Theft prevention - a permanent internal source tag 
     stops theft by setting off the alarm
          13. Operates with all 58kHz AM systems
          14. Limited lifetime warranty

 

Automated Industries 
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